October 14, 2021

SCHOOL MEMORANDUM
NO. 091 s.2021

To: Master Teachers
SPG Adviser
SPG COMELEC Chairpersons
Grade Leaders
Grades 4-6 Online Teachers
All Others Concerned

CONDUCT OF SUPREME PUPIL GOVERNMENT (SPG) VIRTUAL CAMPAIGN and ELECTIONS

1. This office announces the conduct of SPG virtual campaign and elections as per Schools Division Memorandum No. 302 s. 2021.

2. The following schedules will be followed:
   a. Virtual Campaign- October 11-14, 2021
   b. SPG Elections- October 15, 2021

3. The SPG COMELEC Chairpersons will head the aforementioned activities:
   1. ARNEL II POLICARPIO- Teacher I/SPG Adviser
   2. ROY V. REBOLADO-Teacher II
   3. CHERYL I. RODRIGUEZ-Teacher III
   4. KIM CHI CHINO TAN- Teacher I
   5. JUNNEL D. GUBAT- Teacher I

4. For information and guidance.

DIANALYN A. PALAGANAS PhD
Principal II